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Bidcast
Are you unable to make it to Pacoima, CA? Not a problem! With Biditup's Bidcast Technology, anyone from anywhere can bid at this auction. A Bidcast is a traditional walk-around auction that allows you to actively bid with the bidders on-site from the comfort of your own home or office. All you need is a touch-tone phone and a computer with Internet access.

In a Bidcast, you are bidding real time with the bidders on the auction floor as well as other bidders around the world. It's just like being there.

You will hear the auctioneer through the phone as the current asset is displayed on your screen. You press *1 on your telephone keypad to begin bidding and press # to stop the bidding. Bidcast auctions are secure, easy and convenient. Save time and money by bidding online.

Go to [www.biditup.com](http://www.biditup.com) to download the free software and we'll see you ONLINE!

No Cash? No Problem. Call to qualify for Deferred Payment until January 2003 for this Auction. This is a financing opportunity not to be missed. Offer must be approved in writing by Industrial Assets Financial Lending Services prior to bidding.

Thank you

Directions

To Schedule an Auction or Appraisal, Call our Corporate Headquarters at: 818.508.7034

1- WICKMAN:
1985 1" 8-SPINDLE, s/n 17463, Pick-Off, Back Finish, Polygon Milling, 1997 Cu cchi Bar Loader.

2-NEW BRITAIN:
1-3/4" #817 8-SPINDLE, 1981, s/n 46312, Broaching, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1-5/8" #816 8-SPINDLE, 1974, s/n 37487, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1-5/8" #816 8-SPINDLE, s/n 38552, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand.
1-1/4" #52 6-SPINDLE, s/n 38088, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1996, Threading, PLC control, 1996 Cu cchi AN Bar loader, Tapping, Dovetail Toolholders, Quick Change Drill Toolholders, All Logan Clutches.
1-1/4" #52 6-SPINDLE, s/n 36270, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1997, Threading, Pick-off, back finish Polygon Milling, 1997 Cu cchi AN Bar Loader, Tapping, Dovetail Toolholders, All Logan Clutches.
1-1/4" #52 6-SPINDLE, 1996, s/n 36039, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1997, Threading, Polygon Milling, 1996 Cu cchi AN Bar Loader, Recess, Tapping, New Market Dovetail Holders, Quick Change Drill Holders, All Logan Clutches.
1-1/4" #52 6-SPINDLE, 1978, s/n 39540, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1-1/4" #52 6-SPINDLE, 1978, s/n 39248, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1-1/4" #52 6-SPINDLE, 1979, s/n 39644, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, s/n 38461, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1998, Threading, 1998 Cu cchi AN-BN Bar Loader, Fully Loaded, Dovetail Toolholders, Shave Toolholder, Recess, Quick Change Drill Holders.
2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, s/n 35921, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1997, Threading, 1997 Cu cchi AN-BN Bar Loader, Recess, Tapping, Stamp, Dovetail, Quick Change Drill Holders, All Logan Clutches.

2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, s/n 38154, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1997, Threading, PLC control, Noise Tamer.
2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, 1967, s/n 36039, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand.
2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, 1978, s/n 39345, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, 1970, s/n 37109, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
2-1/4" #62 6-SPINDLE, 1958, s/n 33915, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1-5/8" #61 8-SPINDLE, 1952, s/n 31798, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1-5/8" #61 8-SPINDLE, s/n 29849, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1996, Threading, Polygon Milling, 1996 Cu cchi AN Bar Loader, Tapping, Dovetail Toolholders, All Logan Clutches.
1" #51 6-SPINDLE, s/n 36074, Rebuilt by New Britain in 1996, Threading, Polygon Milling, 1996 Cu cchi AN Bar Loader, Tapping, Winter Thread Roll, Shave, New Market Dovetail Holders, Quick Change Drill Holders, All Logan Clutches.
1" #51 6-SPINDLE, 1967, s/n 36073, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1" #51 6-SPINDLE, 1967, s/n 36631, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1" #51 6-SPINDLE, 1967, s/n 36613, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1" #51 6-SPINDLE, 1975, s/n 36003, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1" #60 6-SPINDLE, s/n 34409, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1" #60 6-SPINDLE, 1992, s/n 31305, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.
1" #60 6-SPINDLE, 1959, s/n 34313, Threading, Stock Reel & Stand w/sound Cover.

9-DAVENPORT:
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1959, s/n 4076, Threading, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1969, s/n 6949, Threading, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1969, s/n 6983, Threading, Pick-Off, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1959, s/n 4036, Threading, Pick-Off, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1959, s/n 4035, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1979, s/n 9027, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1979, s/n 9026, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1969, s/n 6949, Threading, Pick-Off, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1979, s/n 9026, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.
3/4" # B O/S 5-SPINDLE, 1958, s/n 3979, Threading, Pick-Off, Logan Clutches, Complete Noise Tamer Sound Enclosure, Stock Reel & Stand.

MULTI-SPINDLE AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES

1- WICKMAN AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE, 8-SPINDLE
NEW BRITAIN AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES, #51, 6-SPINDLE
NEW BRITAIN AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES, #817, 8-SPINDLE
NEW BRITAIN AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINES, #52 6-SPINDLE
To View our Upcoming Auctions, Visit our Website at: www.biditup.com
MATERIAL HANDLING
40'-12" WIDE CONVEYORS.
1- VESTIL, MDL. ETS-230, LIFT TABLE, s/n S-18197, Cap. 230 LB.
1- DORNER 2100 SERIES CONVEYOR W:12" L:7'.
1- O/K MACHINERY, MDL. ETS-230, LIFT TABLE, s/n S-18197, Cap. 230 LB.
1- DORNER 2100 SERIES CONVEYOR W:12" L:7'.
1- O/K MACHINERY, MDL. 1000, PORTABLE ADJUSTABLE CONVEYOR, s/n 95-688-2, W:18", L:6’.
1- CONVEYOR SYSTEM W:24", L:16'.
2- PALLET LIFTS.
6- GALBREATH SELF DUMPING HOPPERS.
57- CHIP CARTS.

TAPPING MACHINES
1- HYDRAULIC TAPPING MACHINE,
1- 2001 ADVANCED MACHINE AUTOMATION, MDL. PF.PN-300, DRILLING & TAPPING MACHINE, s/n M1115 P-104.

SOLDER MACHINE
1- 1995 FUSION, MDL. 510-C, s/n 5559.

PROTOTYPING
1- DTM, MDL. SINTERSTATION 2000, s/n S9071396, Rapid Prototyping Machine w/Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) Process, Laser: 25 or 100 Watt CO2 (Material Dependent), Standard Beam Delivery System: Maximum Scan Speed = 7,500mm/Sec., Max Build W:14.5” x D:12.5” x H:17.5”, System Controls: Proprietary SLS System Software, Temperature Range: -573’ Farenheit. ($500,000.00 New)
1- MINUTEMAN, MDL. C88015-0, STATIC PROOF VACUUM, s/n 88500367.
1- MM INDUSTRIES, MDL. RBF 15, POWDER SIV, s/n 15439.
1- 1997 LINDBERG SINTER-ALL FURNACE, s/n 960251.

OIL SKIMMING SYSTEM
1- EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURING CORP., MDL. 375055, OIL SKimmer, s/n 5247600.
OIL SKimmer TANKS.

OIL SEPARATING
1- SANDBORN MDL. T-18-2 OIL SEPARATOR, s/n ML98-0712, Jib.
1- LAFORT OIL SYSTEM.
1- HYDRAULIC OIL CART w/Wheels.

TUBE BENDER
1- 1998 EAGLE, MDL. CPS20, s/n 9850033, BPR Curvatrici EP8 Control.

HUB STAMPING
1- HUB STAMPING MACHINES, Banner Controls.

ACID DIP PROCESSING SYSTEM
3- ACID DIP PROCESSING SYSTEM TANKS.

ACID BATH LINE w/Conveyor System.

AIR CLEANING
1- SMOG HOG, MDL. SH-20-PE, INDUSTRIAL AIR CLEANER, s/n 51064-0487, 1 HP.

SANDBLAST
1- ICM SANDBLAST SYSTEM, 4- Units, 3-Hoppers.

SCALE
1- TOLEDO MDL. 2181, s/n 524550, 1,000 Lb. Cap.

CRANES
1- YALE BRIDGE CRANE, 20’ Span, 40’ Length, 1/4-T Cap., Pendant Control.
1- YALE JIB CRANE, 1/2-T Cap., 14 Ft. Jib.
BEST SELECTION OF NEW BRITAIN, SNM, DAVENPORT & WICKMAN SCREW MACHINE PARTS & TOOLING

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
2- 2000 SUPARATOR AQUEOUS CLEANING SYSTEM, MDL 86-240-001, s/n 10412, 10413.
1- PARTS CLEANING SYSTEM.
1- MAR-CD EQUIPMENT, MDL 22, FLOOR SCRUBBER, s/n 21-2022.

CHIP CONVEYOR
1- PRAB CHIP THROWING SYSTEM.
1- 1999 JORGENSEN CHIP CONVEYOR, s/n A-980433-1.
1- BARNES CHIP CONVEYOR.

TURNING CENTER
1- 1995 THE AMERICAN WAY, MDL AW-100, s/n 600L-109016, Horizontal Turning Center.

COOLING TOWER
1- MARLEY COOLING TOWER, MDL 221-111, s/n 5-948-88, 220, Nominal Tons, Electric Power, 60 HZ, 460 Volts (Three Phase).

CHILLER
1- WILKERSON, MDL WRD50A-1, s/n 1019-03-24-2000-8054.

DUST COLLECTOR
1- ROTOCLONE DUST COLLECTOR.

TRACER MILLING MACHINE
1- RAMBAUDI RAMMATIC 452 TRACER MILLING MACHINE, s/n 146446, FIDIA CNC 12 Compact Control, 15” X 96” Table.

SPRAY BOOTH
1- BINKS SPRAY BOOTH.

POWDER COATING
1- NORDSON POWDER COAT LINE.

SCREW MACHINE TOOLING
POLYGONE MILLING ATTACHMENTS.
THREADING CLUTCHES (INCLUDES NEW LOGAN’S).
NEW MARKET DOVETAIL TOOLHOLDERS GALORE.
FETTE END ROLL HEADS.
H & G DIE HEADS.
SHAVE TOOLHOLDERS.
LOTS OF CHASERS & BLOCKS.
MANY, MANY REPAIR PARTS, MOST NEW.
HUNDREDS OF SANDVIK QUICK CHARGE DRILL HOLDERS, Most New.
ALL DAVENPORTS HAVE LOGAN CLUTCHES.
MANY REPAIR PARTS, All New, Too Many To List.
MANY ATTACHMENTS INCLUDE:
Polygone, Threading, Pick Off, Slotting, New Slides, Stopping Clutches.
THOUSANDS OF COLLETS & FEED FINGERS, Many New.
THOUSANDS OF CAMS.

TAPER MACHINES
2- CASTING TAPER MACHINES.

PARSETTER
1- PARLEC SERIES 2000 PARSETTER TMM, s/n 163306-0398.

OVENS
1- BLUE M TEST OVEN, MDL. 1004-3C-1GOP, s/n VR-324, Temp: 100˚-400˚F, Cascade Refrigeration System Type.

WELDING
1- FUME EXTRACTION HOOD & WELDING BENCH.
Thinking of having an auction?  
Need an appraisal? 
Know of a facility closure? 
Call: 818.508.7034, Ext. 12 
Email: info@biditup.com

Upcoming Auctions

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19: 
Assets No Longer Required in the Continuing Operations of: 
BORGWARNER COOLING SYSTEMS, INC. 
Major Manufacturing & Stamping Facility 
Gainesville, GA

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21: 
WALKER MACHINE COMPANY 
Screw Machine & Manufacturing Facility 
Loomis, CA

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11: 
DUPRAS CORPORATION 
CNC Machining & Grinding Facility 
Phoenix, AZ

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12: 
Assets No Longer Required 
FINECO, LLC. 
Tube Bending Facility for the Semiconductor Industry 
Round Rock, TX

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19: 
By order of US Bankruptcy Court Case #02-44563-R 
AMERICAN METALCRAFT COMPANY, LLC 
Large Minster Stamping Facility 
Waterville, OH

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Sale Conducted by: biditup!, Subject to our customary terms of sale, (Available at the auction site on the day of the sale), and any and all amendments and modifications announced by the auctioneer at the time of the auction. The auctioneer and seller make no warranties or guarantees, expressed or implied, as to the defects in or the correctness or accuracy of the descriptions in any advertising of any item(s) being auctioned and will not be responsible for any advertising discrepancies or inaccuracies of any kind. All items sold will be on an “AS IS”, “WHERE IS”, and “WITH ALL FAULTS”, basis “WITHOUT EXCEPTION” and “WITHOUT REMOVAL AT BUYER’S RISK AND EXPENSE”. AUCTIONEER AND SELLER MAKE NO WARRANTIES OR GUARANTEES OF ANY KIND, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED AS TO THE NATURE, QUALITY, VALUE OR CONDITION OF THE ITEM(S) BEING AUCTIONED OR ITS (THEIR) SUITABILITY FOR ANY USE. AUCTIONEER AND SELLER EXPRESSLY AND SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIM WITHOUT LIMITATION ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. AUCTIONEER SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. It shall be the buyer’s obligation to verify information and descriptions of property prior to sale. biditup!, and its advertising agency assume no liability for errors or omissions in this brochure. The auctioneer does not warrant the age, accuracy, genuineness, authenticity, description, weight, count or measure of any listings specified herein. Although it is not likely, auction sales are subject to cancellation or postponement, and sometimes items are withdrawn from the sale, kindly contact biditup!, prior to travel as there will be no reimbursements. On the day of the sale, all successful bidders must immediately pay the full purchase price in cash, certified funds, cashiers check, wire transfer or company check with a letter from the buyer’s bank guaranteeing unqualified payments to biditup! This letter is valid until 30 working days after the auction sale. Company checks without letter from bank guaranteeing unqualified payment will not be accepted. The failure to make payment promptly shall be considered default and each lot or lots so purchased will be placed for resale. The buyer must pay the total invoice price for all the lots purchased before any removal can begin. All buyers are responsible for the transportation, associated costs and risks involved in the removal of purchased item(s). Certain items may contain residual chemicals and/or hazardous materials. The buyer(s) hereby indemnify and hold harmless the auctioneer and seller from any and all damages, claims or liability from any injuries to persons or property of any type whatsoever caused during the sale of, during the removal, or during use or operation of the purchased item(s). If you are unable to attend, please contact us regarding placing a proxy bid. PLEASE NOTE: ALL SALES ARE SUBJECT TO A BUYER’S PREMIUM. 
BUYER’S PREMIUM, 10%. 
INTERNET BUYER’S, ADDITIONAL 2%. 
CREDIT CARD USERS, ADDITIONAL 3%. 
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